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Around the Pathways Autumn brings a welcome change in weather and colour!

W

Misty Gum Windy Ridge

hat a relief the cooler months of
Autumn bring after such a long
scorching Summer! Summer marks the time of
plenty of green growth throughout those long
hot days, but during Autumn the growing slows
down and many trees and shrubs start to
colour up. The crisp change in the air seems
to bring on a lovely sense of calm, and we all
start to sleep a lot better! Before Sydney
gardens and tree lined streets start to put on
their Autumn show, nearby elevated regions
which are a bit cooler tend to put on a much
more spectacular Autumn display of colour.
Now is a great time to do a day trip to the Blue
Mountains or the Southern Highlands to see
some of Australia’s best open gardens and be
inspired!
The Blue Mountains Botanic Garden Mount
Tomah is open seven days and it houses a
great diversity of deciduous trees such as
Maples and Beeches in the ‘North American
Woodland’ and ‘Eurasian’ themed garden
sections. The gardens are located at Bells
Line of Road, via Bilpin. (approx 100km or just
under two hours from Sydney CBD) Phone:
(02) 4567 3000
https://www.bluemountainsbotanicgarden.com.au/

Another 15 mins up the Bells Line of Road
brings you to the turn off to Mount Wilson

Japanese Maples Bebeah

It is with sadness we
farewell Claire Breen who
has been in the ECG office
since 2006. Claire has
been in the office on
Thursdays and Fridays but
has also been a gardening
volunteer. We wish Claire
bon voyage as she moves
on to ’greener pastures’.

Another great garden destination which is
around the same distance and travel time from
Sydney, is the beautiful Southern Highlands.
This area has plenty to see and do all year
round, but on the weekend of April 22-23rd a
number of gardens in the area will be open to
the public.
Further information can be found by calling
Southern Highlands Visitors Centre 1300 657
559
http://www.southern-highlands.com.au/events/open-gardens

The most iconic garden with a wonderful
autumn display that is also open for many
months of the year is ‘Red Cow Farm’ which
has been described as one of the best
gardens in the world. It is set on five acres in
Sutton Forest, and is sure to you inspire and
delight you!
Larissa Hansen Coordinator

Not another police check!

W

Farewell

which has multiple famous gardens that are
open to the public for a fee, such as ‘Nooroo’,
‘Bebeah’, ‘Yengo’, and the much newer but
equally famous and prestigious garden ‘Windy
Ridge’ designed by the Landscape Architect
Gordon Sykes. If you don’t wish to enter the
gardens, Mt Wilson is worth a visit for the
spectacular drive, or just to amble along the
tree lined streets and have a picnic.

e are often asked why we have to
repeat police checks every three
years. I know some volunteers find the request
to be annoying, time consuming and even
insulting! Easy Care Gardening is a
Commonwealth Home Support Programme
organisation (CHSP). In order to continue to
receive funding Easy Care Gardening has to
comply with our contractual obligations set
down by the federal government. We are
contractually obligated to have a current
police check on all members of staff and
volunteers. Current means three years old
or less. There are other reasons for having
current police checks in place. We take teams
of people to the homes of people who may be
vulnerable to crime, so we are committed to
ensuring that everyone who volunteers for
Easy Care Gardening is honest and suitable. It
also protects you and the other volunteers –
the safe keeping of your information and your
possessions is increased by our robust police
check policy and practices.

We are conscientious in how we process and
store information regarding police checks.
Your personal information is either securely
destroyed or stored, and we comply with
relevant privacy legislation. Occasionally a
police check is returned with a “disclosable
court outcome”. If this is the case the person
involved is contacted to determine whether or
not they are happy to disclose the details. If
so, a risk analysis is conducted to determine
whether or not the person can still volunteer
with the organisation. If you would like more
information about police checks, our policy, or
a copy of your police check certificate, please
contact me and I will be only too happy to
assist. So next time you are asked to renew
your police check…please don’t be offended!
It doesn’t take too long and it’s for the benefit
of you, our clients and the organisation.
Coralie Jensen Volunteer Manager
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ECG Volunteers General Meeting (VGM)

T

he President Frank
Windeyer, presented
ECG 30 June 2016
performance and financial
results. The Ku-ring-gai
Mayor was guest speaker
and congratulated ECG and
the volunteers on the great
work we carry out for the
community.
Appreciation awards were
presented to a number of
volunteers who have been
volunteering at ECG from
three to 20 years of service.

Congratulations to Pam
Coakes who received the
award for 20 years of
service. The Brian Self
award presented by Mrs.
Self to Michael Bull (top
photo on right) and the
Kathleen Ciemiega award
presented by her daughter
Janine Zilifian to Trevor
Long (bottom photo on
right).

Pam Coakes received award for
20 years service, presented by
the President Frank Windeyer

Now here is an
initiative -

A light lunch followed.
Congratulations to ALL
ECG volunteers who do a
wonderful job!

T

he students from the
UTS Shopfront
University of Technology
Sydney created a wonderful
video on Easy Care
Gardening. Take a look ’Volunteer with Easy Care
Gardening’ on YouTube and
enjoy.

Team down one

T

he Thursday morning team would
like to acknowledge one of their
members who unfortunately has
moved away from the area, and will no
longer be able to volunteer with Easy
Care Gardening. Thank you and
farewell to Anne Rorke who had been
with ECG since 2014, and has now
moved up the coast to Old Bar. (Anne
is the second person on the left with
glasses)

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=XwzzsGcHkJU
Many thanks to the students
who have done a marvelous
job on their assignment.

The team from left to right – Marie
Kobler, Anne Rorke, Trevor Brown,
David Swift, Rodney Crosweller (pale
blue shirt) , Diana Swift, Larissa
Hansen Team Leader and
Coordinator, Trevor Long, Wayne Corrigan.

Welcome to all our new
volunteers

Easy Care Gardening Volunteer Garden Awards
Peter Whitehead
Appreciation Award
Eden Gardens

Hargraves Nurseryland

Parkers Nursery

301 Lane Cove Road, Nth Ryde.
Ph: 9491 9900

630 Old Northern Road,

45 Tennyson Avenue,
Turramurra. Ph: 9487 3888

Email: info@edengardens.com.au
WEB: www.edengardens.com.au/

Dural. Ph: 9651 1833
Email: info@hargravesnursery.com.au

Email: enquiries@parkers.com.au

WEB: www.hargravesnursery.com.au/

Oct - Nov 2016; NFP

Oct - Nov 2016; Douglas Jamieson

Oct - Nov 2016; John Coady

December 2016: NFP

December 2016: NFP

December 2016: Peter Wighton

This award is for
outstanding service to
volunteering.
Easy Care Gardening Inc
sends warmest wishes and
congratulations to:

Bob Mutton
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Fun and Tips Section

A

s population and cities grow, houses on
traditional quarter acre blocks are
becoming more expensive and you may only
have the option of renting or choosing a living
space with a smaller footprint. For many this
might mean forgetting about a garden, but it
doesn’t need to be so. It is possible to have
verdant growth and even a thriving veggie patch
in small spaces and in ways that allow moving it
all when you need to live elsewhere.

also great … all you need to do is punch a
couple of pencil sized holes in the bottom if they
don’t already have them. These can also be
painted, and look good as an edge for a garden
bed, or around an entertaining or sitting area.
They are deep enough to grow a whole host of
perennials, annuals and edibles, so why not give
it a go? Ask at your local fruit shop or market,
they generally just toss them out.
Courtesy Sustainable Gardening Australia

Where ever you happen to see a plastic pot,
regardless of size, grab it… they are so useful
for a whole host of things. So hang on to them…
you’ll be amazed what you can use them for –
storage, moving soil, mini worm farms, raising
seeds, striking cuttings, … the list is endless.
Plastic pots can be painted (with non-toxic
acrylic based paints), and you will find this a
rewarding and garden enhancing project! If you
can track them down, polystyrene fruit boxes are

Gardener’s Lament
The things I sow
somehow don’t grow
I’m sorely
disenchanted:
But, oh, what luck I
have with stuff
I never even planted
- Anon

Composting in Autumn - Jo McGahey

I

think I have written about this before but it is worth
repeating.
Use your lawn clippings, old newspapers and Autumn leaves
in the compost heap, but don’t forget to hurry things along with
some compost activator. You can buy this - why not make
your own? It’s heaps cheaper.
To 20 litres of water, add a 10 litre bucket full of old compost,
animal manure or bone-meal. Any of the three will do the job.
Now toss in a can of flat beer and a cup of household
ammonia. Some aficionados suggest just a dash of urine..... you decide. Mix well and sprinkle a
litre or two over the top of the heap at fortnightly intervals. Keep covered.
Do not let the heap get too wet, damp is just right.
NB If you use thick, tough leaves like those from Plane trees or similar, it will pay you to first chop
as finely as possible.
Happy composting!

Stop Press - A thank you from Matt Kean
Easy Care Gardening committee member,
& Client Representative, Mithi Daver was
spotted at the Christmas function held by
Matt Kean MP Parliamentary Secretary for
Treasury, Member for Hornsby. (at the time ,
Matt is now the Minister for Innovation and
Better Regulation.)
Matt went out of his way to thank Mithi for
the services provided by ECG to the
community .
Congratulations to Matt Kean on his newly
appointed position.

